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A Giant Car Rally with Over 100 Exotic American Race Cars will Cruise
Through the San Bernardino Mountains

Sunday, July 25th, a giant car rally consisting of over one hundred Camaro and Transam sports
cars will create the ultimate experience for those who love American automotive ingenuity.

This never-ending line of America's finest production race cars, cruising through scenic areas
including Big Bear,will create a visual and audio show for children and adults alike.

(PRWEB) July 14, 2004 -- Fbody Addict (www.fbodyaddict.com) a group of over 500 dedicated Camaro and
Transam automotive enthusiasts will bring about a major change to what is normally a calm and quiet day in the
San Bernardino Mountains. They will turn the empty roads into an exciting line of beautiful race cars and
replace the silence with a heart-pounding roar of finely tuned engines similar to that of a powerful locomotive.

What is this wild car frenzy all about? A giant car cruise which is expected to reach over one hundred exotic
sports cars will wake up what are normally the silent mountain towns of San Bernardino, including Big Bear,
starting at 9am on July 25th.

For those fortunate enough to have a road-side view of this spectacular event, will all be in for an audio and
visual thrill! Â�It only takes one event to create the addiction and once youÂ�ve experienced it, you want
more!Â� claims Brett Schoneman, Fbody Addict member and Co-Founder of Immortals Car Club (
www.ImmortalsCarClub.com) a high performance car club which is helping to promote this exciting car rally.

Â�This is an enjoyable event for the family as well. The kids love the cars and the beautiful scenery is a
refreshing break away from the stress of everyday city life. Build a picnic basket full of tasty food and drinks,
bring a giant beach blanket and turn it into a family picnic. Big Bear Lake is the perfect place to enjoy nature
and view the event. And it wonÂ�t cost you any money eitherÂ�.

Both Fbody Addict and Immortals will display pictures of the event in their huge photo galleries, all of which
are free to the public for viewing (Immortals photo gallery includes everything from parades to car shows to
magnificent nature landscapes).

For complete information about this event, please visit http://www.immortalscarclub.com/page4.html
Event location: Wildwood Park, WatermanAveAt 40th St, San Bernardino, CA, 92404
Event Time: Sunday, July 25th Â� 9am
Event information: http://www.immortalscarclub.com/page4.html
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Contact Information
Brett Schoneman
IMMORTALSCAR CLUB
http://www.immortalscarclub.com/page4.html
661-251-3450

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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